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EDITORIAL' .
IIATE COMI\IUNJSM TO WIN TilE WAR
The present conflict wantonly inflicted on
peaceful and democratic IniliJ. by the treacberOIUI ·and hateful Communist China has now as'·•umed the proportiOM of a fullftedged war
!bough undeclared by either of the sides. The
C~inc!!<! troops have not only crossed the tr::di.
tiona! :MacMahon Line in NEFA but have almost rc11ched the Assam borders after bombing
our air bPses near Walong. In Ladal<h they
have thrust deeper into our territory l'ven beyond the area claimed by the China Government. All the bravery and sacrifice of our
Jawans on the battle fronts have proved futile
before the fi<:rce onslaughts of the Chinese, premeditated and carefully planned for well over
ten yeant ever since, in a moment of weakness,
our Govcrnm•mt gave up all our rights over
TibPt. Inherited from the British and nonchalantly rcco~lsed sovereignty of China ovl'r
'l'ibct without even ~iving a passing thou~ht to
the probable fateful consequences on India's
~ecurlty resulting from bringing the Chinese
frontiers closer to our Himalavan bordern. The·
Chinesl' who must have nil al~n'\' being laughin~ In their sleeve• at our credulitv and stupidity. have shrewdly cnoug'll, caught us now unawal"f's and unprenared for a war and are
Ptrnc!ily marching forward In the direction · of
Bramhnputra and Kashmir valleys.

also from public life by his countrymen, outraged and scandalised by his crypto-communist
foreign and defence policies. He has been replaced by Mr. Chavan the sturdy, strong minded and pragmatically inclined Maharashtrian
leader and patriot, in the hope that he will be
able to repair .the damage caused to our country's prestige and. !lonour as a free nation, by
the pu~il!animity of his predecessor. The
cleansing of the Augean Stables has already bel,"tm. General Thapar has gone on a long leave
and General Choudha"ty of the Bunna ·aud
Hyderabad fame has been appointed in hi.~
place as the Commander-in-Chief in the NEFA
Sector to ginger up India's grim fight against
the Chinese hordes. These ml'astl.l'es will certainly hearten the people who have been continually clamouring for a major chan~e in the
policies of the Government, if not in the composition of top leade';lhip of the country.
But these measures will not touch even
the fring~ of the vast problem of India's defP.nce, if they do not indicate a fundamental
change in the ·outlook and thinking- of -.those
who are guiding the destinies of our country.
It is admitted by the Government spokC9J!!en
that our troops were out-numbered ·and outweaponed by the Chinese invaders, even when
the latter were operating in Indian territory.
That bespeaks ou" amazing and incredible military weakness. The Government at least I!OW,
should openly admit this fact and take adequate steps to remedy this sorry situation. Our
Jawans, man-to-man, are undoubtedly superior
to the Chinese soldiers, to judge them from
their past heroic record in the previous two
World Wars under the skillful British Commanders. What seems to be needed therefore
at the present juncture, is the proper training
of our troops in modem warfare and equipping
'them with modem tools. Thev also need to be
placed under able Generals. All this help an?
skill are available to us from U.S.A. and Bntain whose .governments have expressed their
ever willingness to extend whatever help is
sought for, from them by the Indian Government.

All these sudden happenings have un-.
doubtedly shocked our Government out of. its
self-complacency. Mr. Nehru and his collearu•s, It must be admitted, are putting forth
herculean efforts now to rcti~eve India's position on the war fronts which, sadly enough; is
none too good and happy for our side at the
p1"!'sent moment. ThP.ro is of course much
truth In what Mr. Nehru says that ultimately,
India would win the war despite ht'r initial re-'
v~r.e11, since juRti~e is on h•·r side and that we
nr~>d not lose nur. nerve but instead should bend
nil our' l'nergies to furtht>ring India's wart'fforts. The producti:m of smnll automatic
~uns and anns Is being speeded up in our defl'nce factories. Arms are being imported frorrl
WestPrn countrirs, which look unon India· a8
But our Government, perhaps for its own
the bastion of Dt'mocratic Freedom in East
Asia and thel"'fore do not wish India to gd good reasons is moving very cautiouslv in the
unMr. in this fiP'ht with China. Mr. Mtonon, matter. Its preYiou.• politicai commitments and
the Pvil g'{'nius who had been trying all alo~ to ties particularly with Russia appear to inhibit
isolate India froTl" the Democratic Camn has it from takin~ quick decisions in this direction.
b!'t'n rightly hounded put of the Cabinet and jur leaders do not seem to have yet realised
"''lf~ l"ffil II N
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that Russia has · cast oil her vaunted neutrality,
in the matter by roundly denouncing the .McMahon IJne as a boundery fixed by Bribsh iJn..
perialists. Russia has also her own reasons for
not openly siding with China against India, one
of them being that she is afraid of the striking
power of U.S. A. and other democratic coun.
tries of the West, which might come to be employed even in the cause of preserving India'a
d£Jllocr!ltic freedom menaced by Chinese totali'tarinism. 'Another reason for this attitude of
-Russia is that today she neither wisbes Red
~China to be destroyed nor does she want China
•to grow so powerful as to challenge her leade~
ship of international · communist movement.
Therefore; it may be that Russia wt11 choose to
follow the policy ,of standing equi-distant .· both
from the 'Bourgeous Democratic and ant\-coloDiallst India' under Mr. Nehru and 'Troskite
China' under Mao._ .This .•. seeming neutrality
may be motivated by a desire to malntuln the
balance of military power ·in favour of China
.by preventing ,our leadership from going too
far in seeking western military aid. ·
·_ · EveiJ 8ssming that this conflict will In the
end develop into the third World W~, it will
be none of India's seeking. China alone will be
held responsible for the grave consequences of
the war on World Peace. This fear psychosis
of world war sedulously created· and fostered
by our Indian Reds and their· feUow-traveller11

. . .
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in the name of Peace, should not bambooale ourleadership into compromiaing lndia'a fnledom
and honour, for the questionable eecurity p~
mised by the Peal:<! terms pro~'OIIed by the wily
and treacherous Chin~ ll'lld"rs. And It Is
heartening to note that Mr. Nehru hu refused
so far to fall into the trap of auch 'Peace talka.'
· And above all, at least after the bitter experience of the communist trickery and fraud
practised on them, our leadera should henceforth ·stop tallting all 110rts of nonsense about
1:ommunism being a good ldl'&) and Its beComing a first caaualty in this Sino-Indian War•
{)n the other hand. they should tell the people
the real truth that .Mao and other Chineee
·leadcrs are, beha\'in~ In the way thl'y do, be·eause they are thorough-bred eommunlsta and
that . · aggressh-e expansionism Is inherent In
.communist Ideology and programme u expounded by the eommunlat propheta. Ltmln.
Stalin and others. The Democratic AU(ea won
the Second World War because th"y hatt'd In·
tensely Fascism and fought it out to the biller
end as a scourge and plague. India alao will
surely win the war, only when Indiana pattlcu.Jarly our leadera. leam to hate from the bottom of their hearts and 1ouls, communism
whether of the Chinll!lle nr Ru.,.ian variety or
of the Indian kind, u the devilish and dark
spirit of the post·war period. Then only will
they be· ln. a proper frame of mind and spirit
to fight back ~ with their bRcka to the \\'all,
the brutal Chinese burglara and mar11ud•rw and
!rive a decent burial to RED NAPOLIANISM
OF CHINA · on the battle-flel<b of the l!IMA·
LAYAS.

1\m.

NEHRU AND 'NATIONALlST' REDS

Mr. Nehru's open recognition In the Par-liament of tho 10 called 'Nollonallat' wing u!
the Communist Party of India under the lcader.ahip of Mr. Dange, aa cent percent patriuta
may be a good pointer of the large-hcartednen
of the Leader of tho Nation that Jeea no evil
even In the enemy after the manner or Buddha
and other aaints. But It surely doea not reflect
credilahly on Mr. Nehru'a 111.'1110 or a realllltle
understanding of the preiiCnt political situation
In· India. His Panchaahlla having mllerably
failed with Red China, he ~~eema to be 0!1\ger
now to give It another trial In his own country
even· during thia uatlo1141 emergency. If Mr.
Nehru w~re really ntllllled with tho atancl
takm by theae natlonallat Reda, hr ahould han
told them frankly to furth'll' lmplMnent their
much<edvertilled rcaolutlon, by ~~CVerinK aU polltical ties with lnternallonal communl11111 and
function In lud!s only u an lndPJ1811dent
Nationali!lt Party free to denounce not only
'

..

prestige and honour.

.ChJIJC1le aggression on India. but also to take
-exception to the failure of Russia in denouncing
this Chinese aggression. These Red Nationallsta should al20 prove their patriotism by protesting against the charactensatlon of the McMahon Line by Russia as the boundery line dGtermined by the imperialists.
As a student of world politics Mr. Nehru
ahould know that there Is nothing unusual
.about the apparent split between the Randive's
'Chinese lobby' nnd Dangc's 'Moscow-lobby'.
The so called rift between these two wings in
India Is a faithful reflection of the sharp cillferences of opinion that have arisen between
Russia and China on the question of the best
possible methods of bringing about the world
·communist revolution which, Is the common aim
-of both. The communists have always been
guided bv the advice given to them by Lenin
and Stalin that they should combine legal
methods with Illegal ones in bringing about
wch a revolution.
In fact, just as on the world stage, the
·Chinese Ulegal expansionism is being successfully combined with Russia's corrosive legalism,
·On the Indian front, Randive's 'progressive' ad''enturlsm may be harmoniously combined with
Mr. Dange'a wily and peaceful infiltration of
·our defence organisations and institutions. Let
Mr. Nehru therefore beware, lest he should
have to any once again that he was 'living in an
arliftcial atmosphere'. But then it may be too
late. 'People's Govemm11nt' might any day
~pring up to overthrow his 'Bourgeois Democmtic Government' with the full support of the
military might of China already firmly entrrnched In our Himalayan region.
PEKING'S DECEPTIVE MOVES
After the above notes have been written,
the strange news comes that Peking has announred Cea.qe-Fire along the actual ChinaIndia border as c:"Cists today from midnight
November 21 and thE' Chinese will unilaterally
withdraw from December 1, twenty kilometres
brhlnd the lines of actual control which existed
·on Novembnr 7,- 1959. The Chinese Government expects Tndian army to withdraw In the
·same way and leave a de-militarlsed zone be1w~>en the Chinese and Indian army, pending a
solution of th~ dispute by mutual negotiations.
That the Chinese are dictating their own terms
to India from their position of strength, after
apilling India's innocent blood and humiliating
'her, is wry clear from the warning given that
they will renew fighting If Indian troops try to
l'f'ach out l\l:llln to the Mc-M:~.hon Line.
Th11oe proposals are ns everyone will admit
mo~t damaging and insulting to our national
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We may

remind Mr•

.Nehru and his colleagues of their promises to

the country not to do anything in this matter
which may he construed as being derogatory to
.India's self respect and territorial integrity.
They should now refuse to negotiate with the
Chinese Government till the Chinese invaders
are pushed back far beyond the Mc-Mahon
Line and India recovers every inch of the
ground lost to the Chinese. Nothing less will
satisfy India's wounded pride and outraged
world democratic opinion. Our faith in democracy and freedom is on its trial Any faltering in or deviation from it on the part of our
leaders at this juncture, will amount to a clear
breach of solemn promises 11nd undertakings
and people will never tolerate it. It is to he
hoped that our leadership will rise to the occasion and hold aloft the banner of Indla.'s freedom and honour.
•UU

'FOOD -FOR THOUGHT'

'A society of sheep must in · time beget il.
government of wolves'.
··
-- Bertrand de Jouvenel
'They that can give up essential liberty to
obtain a little temporary safety deserve neither
liberty no1· safety.'
--" Benjamin Franklin.
"Liberty therefore· is imperfectly· ·defined
when it is said to be 'a Governmell" by Laws
and not by Men.' If the laws are made by one
man or a junto at men in a State and-not by
COMMON CONSENT a Government by them
does not differ from !llavery."
·
..
- Richard Price.
"The peril to LibertY today comes from the
Left, from the Soviet and Chinese Communism".
- William Henry Chamberlin.
"Communism may he defined as a worldwide, conspiratorial movement for the conauest
of a monopoly of power in an era in which Capitalism is assumed to he in decline. Politically
it is based upon terror and mass deception;
economically it is or at least tends to be collectivist; socially it is· totalitarian."
-.James Burnham.
"Politicians are a set of men who have interest
aside from the interests of the people, and who,
to say the most of them are at least one long
step removed from honest Jnen. I say this with
greater freedom being a politician myself"
Abraham Lincoln.
is error alone which needs the support of the
1
government. Truth can stand by 'itself'':
· ·
Jelfersou..

"'t

'

·War With China
M. A. Veukata Rao
So at last war on a major scale has over-·
taken us-in spite of Nehru's sincere but unreslistic pacifism and preaching of peace '11\d
settlement · of disputes lthrough negotiation
in all international forums.

of' this domain, she had to apply to the lfNO or
the Wo~ld Court to enforce her cll\irns If me
wished to play a civilised part in the mot.lem
world. Instead, she took recourse to arms.

. So peaCeful intentions, as we should have
known all along, count for . nothing in the
jungle of international relations.. _ Even signing
panchsheela declarations with .militant Powers
like Russia and C!rlna have come to nought.

Now war under such cil'Cumstances is inevitable and should be waged with all one's.
strength If national society ls not to he dissolved and the country and people ground down
to powder and subjected to . foreign rule once
again as a helpless unorganised mass.

Membership of 'the UNO and enthusiastic
and self-5acrificing assistance to its international efforts as in policing the . Egypto-Israeli
border and the Congo have been in vain in protecting us · against serious aggression such as
the one we are being subjected to by Red China
on our northern borders today.
And so ·too- the zealous maintenance of
neutrslism in the struggle of the cold war. blocs
has not purchased immunityJrom attack by a
member of one of the blocs.. Nonalignment has
not dissnaded China from taking advantage of
our military weakness.
·
. . The 'feiU' of ·nuclear war which (we had
hoped) would prevent the starting of 'adven•.
tures by fool-hardy _nations has not deterred
China from venturing into a shooting war to
grab territory from India on a flimsy historical
basis. · If Tibet had claimed Ladakh and Bhutan and NEFA and north Assam areas in the
last century,· that is no ground to disturb es~
blished international frontiers today. On this
plea, India might as well claim Afghanist~
since it formed part of the Mauryan empll'e
under Chandragupta and Asoka.. India might
as well claim on similar grounds the whole of
Malaya, · Sumatra, Java, Borneo, the P~ppine
and Indo-China since for hundreds of ye~rs
they were ruled by Indian rUlers who had DUg·.
rated from India under the name of the Sri
Vijaya and Majapahit empires.
' When Red China came io power in 194~.
india had assumed sovereignty over the tem•
tories included in British India by voluntary
transfer of 'Dower from Britain. The bounda,
ries of 'the erstwhile British empire from Af·
ghanistan to Burma and from Tibet to the
Indian Ocean (with the Bay of Bengal and the
Arabian• Sea flanking the coasts of the ~outh)
formed ' · the > sovereign territory of India. If
China had any, valid claim on the northern part

India therefore has taken up the challenge
of the Yellow Nation inheriting the imperialist
tradition of the old Han Dynasty, to which haa
been added the aggressive and perfidious ambition of communist revolution aiming at world
conquE'.st. The expansionism and unscrupulousness of the two traditions have reinforced each
other and have taken advantage of the incx··
perience and un-realistic pacifism of Jawaharlal
Nehru who Wl1S deceived by his own wish-fulfilment and glamorous illusions regarding wutld'
communism.
Far from the leaders having to rouse the
people to war moods and war aacrlllces, tha
people have had to force them to wake up from
their dreiUDS and make good the dc11clencies of
military preparations. The people's temper
acted on Congressmen who forced the Pn:ne
Minister to drop Mr. Krishna Menon from the
Cabinet though reluctantly and after the failure
cf a half haearted attempt to dismlsa him from
Defence Ministership while retaining him ln tho
Cabinet as Production Minister and as representative of the Prime Minister. This Is a lesson that the Prime Minister has ~ remember.
He may yet be forced to change hta faulty policies more radically by popular pressure.
Now it is necessary to have clear ideas as
to the aims of war ·and peace. The aliiUI should
be crystallised and put across to the ncople and
their consent taken. Only then will the wa~
effort proceed smoothly and efficlentl:v an
without divided aims and confuslollll antl ~en
tal rest"rvntlons. Even yet, the Prime Mlmster
seems to be reluctant to declare war ~galnRt
China H" sePms to he afraid of dlRPl~utnsr
Russi~ by taki.'lg 11 d..qnate arms from th". West:
parti~ularlv from the USA. But is Ru881a r~
pared to Jijve u 11 11n the uptodate arm.s ":'~
including mi!!llil('S and nuclear bombll an ndPrn
bers, fighters and all the latest tte~s In m
IS
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.armoury 1 Even Jt it is, is it wise to depend that ~ is prepared to waiv~ the tenitory beyond
~nly on RUSBia.
· . _ the ~e now held by Pakistan. T~e only firm
1
t Russia bound to China by a military condition for talks should be the Wlthdrawal of
t• ll no
the Chinese- forces beyond the Indian borders
1'ac Why •h~uld we care if Russia does not like as recognised before they entered Tibet in 1950.
our taking uptodate arms fr:~m the West? Are .51.
The nation should be made to realise (and
not Czechoslovakia and other iron curtain countries supplying l1l'llUJ to China? And is not the leaders in power with them) that borders,
·Chinn making use of Ru...ian 81'1113 sgaiJL~t us drawn on maps are unreal. They become real.
and effective only if they are backed up by phsi-_
In these encounters In Ladakh and NEFA?
This tear of abandomng the psychological cal force and war-making capacity. This is a
comforts of the policy of nonalignment should law of the jungle no doubt but International rego decisively from Indian policy-making. The lations have not transcended the jungle law unonly supreme pollcy should be to take all the fortunately. The sway of Jaw and order inaid and undertake ali the measures neceljSB.ry advanced societies Is no Indication of the ripeness
for fighting modern army with a large, well- of the world for international law on the same
·equlpped mthless mflitary machine fed by im- terms. This will be possible only when a worlCl
mense manpower. Ali else should give place federation with a world cou.oot whose decisions
· without squeamishness.
· end awards are enforced by a world police comes
. Ratbinklng foreign policy is therefore ~b Into being. Till then nations should rely not on
.aolutelv urgent and inescapable. This may m· the fantastic ethics of panrhsheel but on the
volve stock-tnking and an inquest into the policy of a balance of power under-pinned by·
·
reRponsib!Uty for the state of disastrous un· military pacts and economic mutual aid.
The
Chinese
then
will
not
leave
our
borders
prepsredncss military and diplomatic in which
the nation flnds itsP.lf after fifteen years of in- until we compel them to do so by force major-by
dependence. This Is nece.qsary to remedy the superior arms, adequate numbers and superior
The
evil and avoid similar blunders and crlmes in morale and military strategy and skill.
the
armies
in
the
f).eld
wi;;h
nation
should
support
tho present and future.
As rcgardR military strategy, it must be supplies and keen them ln good heart.·- by all
said at onee that the Prlmc Ministet• has' erred ways possible. The nation should take. adequagoln In not taking retired generals immediate- ate care of the wounded and provide for the
ly into counsel. They should be constituted familieP of the soldiers who die in battle or are
J
••
with the chiefs of staJf In service today into a- disabled.
Council of War Strategy. The ~fence MinisWe should declare war' oh· China' irrespecter should keep the armed forces supplied with tive of what the Russians may think or do. We
all the equipment they demand for the success- should tal<e fighter and bomber planes in suf·:
ful conduct of the war. Neither the Prime ficient numbers from the West. We should carry
:Minister nor the Defence Minister nor the other the n•ar into the enemy territory In Tibet. We
members of tht' Cabinet ~hould Interfere with should bomb his supply dumps and communica-'
the strat~gy and tactics that the generals de- tlons and aerodromes ln Tibet before he attacks
cide upon. Politics and diplomacy should not our cities by air bombing. We should make
Intrude Into the ~xpert fl~htin~ man's job of Tibet untenable to him by arming the Tibetan·
winnlnJ!' the wnr In the field. We mav lose bat- rebels with arms and food through air dropping
·u~a in the Initial stages but we should Win the and through refugees In our midst who are Will,
wur In the end.
ing to contact the rebels. The enemy should
And whet is the aim of war? It should not be allowed to occupy Nepal and :Bhutan and
bo made clear to the lenders including the Pri· Sikkim and northern Assam. . If he should
me Miniater that the terms for talks with the come down Into the plains, his position should be
~~~~my announced by the Prime Minister namely made impossible by continual harassment by
the withdrs.wlll of the Chinese forces behind th.:! guerilla and commando units. He should not be
line held by th~m on Septemlier 8 is totally un· allowed to sleep or rest.
arceptable to the nation. This means loss of
Air raid precautions should be taken imsome territory south of the MacMahon Line In mediately in all cities.
All able bodied men
NEFA and the 1088 of the entire chunk of ter-- should be helped to shoot with rifles In rill&
ritory occupied by the enemy, ln the last five training clubs in everv town.
Women ahould
years-around 30,000 square mil~ ! The cease be trAined for first aid·.- · ·
flre line has a wav nf becomin,.- the 1\nRl lint'. WitThe war aim should therefore be to··· drive
ttl'!lll t.hc cease fire line in Kashmir! The Prime
the Chinese beyond Tibet. Tibet ehonld be de·Minister hlmselt has declared unauthorisedly
(Coatintted on page' '1)'
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Non-Alignment A Moral Imperative ?
(By M. N. Tholal)

.

The problem that non-alignment pose& be:fore the country is now disturbing the equani:mity of every patriotic Indian who is trying to
be wise after the event. It is no use blaming
.Mr. Nehru alone for it. It has truly been our
national policy until the emergence of the Swatantra Party, which in matters intemation&! is
-more realistic than all the other parties combined. Even as such it has not ·concentrated on
attacking non-alignment with single-minded
devotion, as it might well have done, or as the
·present writer has been doing in the columns of
·this magazine. The PSP, the Jana Sangh, and
the Socialist Party have all been wedded to
non-alignment as such as the Congress. And
for anparently J!'OOd reasons. For it was this
·non-alignment which threw on Ul!. the mantle of.
a Daniel come to judgment in a selfish, warring
·world. IJ;J. Korea, in Laos, in Gaza, in Congo.
-wherever a dispute becsme unmanageable. In-·
dians were found coming to settle it. All these
feathers in the. c:\p of India within .15 years of
ner ~ning independence!
We had indeed surpassed ali· other nations
'in our pursuit of justice and impartiality and,
(Continued from page 6)

.militarised. · We may give an undertaking
that no offensive military establishment will be
maintained by India against Russia or China.
Tibet should enjoy local .autonomy. Its foreign
.affairs should be under the control of India or of
the UNO.
There is reason to think that such a settle:mt>nt would be agreeable to Russia too. F<>r
'Russia too has something to fear from China's
inordinate territorial ambitions all along the
'Russo-Chinese border in Siberia, Manchuria and·
Mongolia.
.
Since in this war, India will be fighting not
-only for herself but for all the free world, the.
West would certainly help her if she makes a
complaint against China in the UNO. Her exJlerience with Pakistan will not be re11eated ~or
in that case, Western. interest was aga.mst Indta.,
fot" India. had declared herself a. neutral in the ·
,
,
·cold .war. . ..
· There will be no satisfactory settlement un·
1il Tibet is restored to its former position as a.
buffer State between India, Russia. and China.:
. Ageement short of this settlement would be fu1ile and short-lived.

--

1

'

what is more, the world had been forced to recognise it. All this thanks to Nehru and his non·
ali,"llDlent. Not only that. The re)X'atcd suggestions by Khrushchev for the necessity of India's
inclusion in the summit conferences between the
Western and the Communist Powers made us
feel certain that we were destined to lend the
world and save it from utter destruction sa a
result of nuclear war. What more could a I'OUn·
try expect of its Prime Minister? How many Jf
us suspt>Cted that by their faith in our sense of
justice the Communist Powers were leading us
up the garden path of non-alignment to fulfil
the prophecy of Lenin that the way to Lon•
don lies through Peking and Calcutta? And the
more Khrushchev praised our non-alignm!'nt,
the more non-aligned we became with our Ideological friends.
A crisis reveals hidden forces, aa the border
crisis has done, and throws up friends as well
as foes. Whether our Prime Ministar acknowledges it or not, non-alignment is now In the
melting pot. Addressing a. public meeting In
Delhi on November Ji, Rajaji BBid: "We ha\'e al·
ready lost a. great deal of time In believing that
Russia. will come to our assistance in settling our
dispute with China. We have to fight the Chin·
ese not with the help of the Russians but with
the help of others in the world It is a sad thing
to confess that we can't fight the Chinese alone."
As against this, the Chief of RSS, Mr. Golwal·
kar, remarked some time ago, "We can llght ten
Chinas, if necessary." The diJTerence between
the two presumably Is that the former remem·
bered that China defied the ,United Nations In
Korea successfully while the latter does not
think it neceiU!ary to remember such lnslgnifl·
cant details of recent history.
A~a J. B. Kripa.lanlln an articl&-"Our
Neutrality-Now!"--asks: "Does our nation,
apart from ourelovernment, consider neutrality
as a policy or as a fundamental moral Imperative? Further, Is the nation In defence of tltl.l
normal principle, prepared for martyrdom? Can·
dhiji in the pursuit of his principles of truth
and nonviolence, wss prepa.rt>d for IndiVIdual
and, if need be, for national martyrdom. Docs
our Government feel like that about our neutrality? I ask this question because. when China
broke Panch Sheel to which It hsd pledged Itself. our Prime Minister said In Parliament that
whstt'ver China. did, India stood firm on the
principles. ot Panch Sheel He aeema to have
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changed bls position since and said that the
principles of Pancb. Sheel are not UIIilateral. b11t
bilateral .... Can a nation engaged in war, even
lf it Is a defensive war, be called neutral?" -

ful thinking. In any case, the Westerners would.
pppear .to oe of the oplillon· ~at ,thj! indians.
snould lie on the bed they have made for tltemselves, and there is no reason to think that Olll"
application for alignment would be granted aa
soon as it is presented, unless the situation takes
a far more serious tum. On the other hand, at
a public meeting in Delhi on November 11, Mr.
Nehru deplored that some people in the country
were utilising the border war to bring about a
change in India's policy of non-alignment and
socialism. "We shall never give up our basic
policy out of fear," he said, and asked, "What.
will the world think of us if we do so?" The
determination regarding never giving up CJUr
basic policy out of fear is very vaguely put. Fea:.of what? Does our Prime Minister mean to imply that even fear of defeat will not make hin1
change his policy of non-alignment or that defeat
will be preferable to a change in the basic r-o!icy of non-alignment. If that is what he meant,
he was answering Acharya Kripalani's question
in the affirmative, the question being, "Does the
Government consider neutrality to be a lundamental moral imperative in defence of which the
country ~hould be prepared for. martl-Tdom?'~
Obviously Mr. Nehru could have meant to sa:'l"
nothing of the kind and was onl:v trying to keep
up appearances and to put a pold face on .recentevents.
_THE SIMPLE IRUTH
Mr. Rajeshwar Patel, Congress MP from.
Behar, said in Parliament on November 10 that
he believed in the policy of non-alignment, but
it had been given a deliberate twist in the United Nations and elsewhere. He maintained that
whatever had followed was the result of that
twi~t; the result! of the diplomacy India carried
on m the UN was that even those countries
whi~h were. ~garded
as friends had gone
agamst India m her hour of crisis. "The removal
of Mr. Krishna Menon is not going to help the
country," he said, adding, "The entire machinewhich thinks in these terms should be recast."
Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan also said on the same
day that correction was needed in the Government's policy of non-align:rumt. He said In a
statement from Banaras: "Those coloured glasse~ must now be thrown away that made every·
thmg look rosy on the one side and everything
dark and dismal on the other. Congressmen asmuch as the Opposition leaders owe it to the
country to tum to past acts and policies a fear·
less light of scrutiny in order to root out th~
weakness and errors so that the country is better able to face the present challenge."

POLITICAL COMPULSIONS
Rajaji later said non-alignment had received a shattering blow "by the twin factors Gf
Chinese invasion and Anglo-American help to
India." The practical implications of the war
with the Communist China have their political
compulsions. We shall have no option but to
adopt policies which promise results, and
the sooner we do it the better it would
be tor the nation. Preservation of our
integi-lty, our Independence, our honour must
come first. And the realisation will also come to
us In cou111e of time-at what cost It i3 difficult
to say at the moment-that interdependence
with llke minded people is a far more practical
ob.Jective than an independence which we have
neither the means of preserving nor the will to
aecure the means.
At the moment, as a western statesman ~
observed, we are fighting their battle as well as
our own. Obviously, success would have b~en
surer and swifter If we were fighting the battle
together. But It is no use crying over spilt mille.
What would have been welcomed by the Westem Powers even a few weelts ago-the reference
Is to an offer of alignment by India-is likely
to be cold-shouldered now that we find ourselves
at grips with the Chinese giant. The western
and pro-western statesmen, who are willing to
help us with arms, are now almost unanimous
In emphasizing their approval of our policy of
non-alignment. It seems to be the Westerners'
tum now to paise our non-alignment. Never has.
a disastrous policy received such universal applause. The British Ambassador in USA Sir
David Ormsby Gore, addressing a Iu~cheon
meeting of the Commonwealth Club of California, said on November 17: "Obviouslv neither
we nor the Indians wish to do anythlng which
would enlarge this Sino-Indian crisis. We
have no wish to encourage India to abandon her poUcy of non-alignment which
she hns freely chosen. This would only encourage the Chinese and Russian Communists to
Rink their considerable differences and make
ot~mmon caUlle against India and all those who
are now helping her economically and in other
ways. In ao far as continued co-operation between India and Russia contributes to these
differences, the opponenta of Communism everywhere will take comfort."
· It Is to be hoPed that the Sino-Russian dlf.
ferenr.es are not growinll In the West. aa they
as usual with J.P., is beautifully vahave been growing In India, as a resul\_ of wish· gue, That,
but the fault lies not 110- much in the twist
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as in non-alignment itself. The simple truth is in the cause of building up a higher civili:atlon.
that countries on the bordets -of ·commllnist- We have sent bra\'b men to thE' tront with inadegiants cannot afford to indulge in the luxury quate weapons to be alaugntrl'ed, which hill!
of non-alignment. Recent history proves it. Our nothing to do with the principles of peace.
non-alignment was a triumph of .bope over exSome people hold the \'i"W that there should
perience and hopes are often dupes. Communism :tow be no criticism of the Government when it
:iS on the prowJ, Dulles used to remind us and is invoh-ed in the serious task of defending the
get abused for his pains. The quarry was border against a determined and powerfu'
Korea first, then Quemoy and Matsu, theu BIJl'o enemy.
So long as the Government does not
ma and then India. The United Nations came to feel the need for any coalition government It is
the rescue of the first, the United States to the the patriotic duty <lf those who are not In gove."II•
rescue of the second. Burma threatened to seek ment to be alert and to criticise and advise
US military aid and to join SEATO and turned wherever they honestly feel they should do so. It
the Chinese "gaze on India. Nothing very subtle would be poor co-operation to desist from thisabout it It is all very simple. It is there in the duty.
Bible of Communism as well as in the speeches
-C. Rajagopalachari (Swarajya)
and statements of the late John Foster Dulles.
And yet we refused to believe facts of recent
RAJAJI HAILS 'WISE' NEHRU STAND ON
history and _seemed to believe that the Chinese
• CEASE-FIRE
were massing ·their- armies on the borders of
Mr. C. Rajagopalachad welcomed the
India to fight -"Soviet Russia.
attitude of the Union Government towards the
It is not yet too late to develop and show Chinese cease-fire.
sense of realism; One goes In vain throu~h the
Often In war, "strategy and deception may
list of members of the National Defence Council put on the cloak of a gesture of peace."
to find the names 'of Cariappa, Kunzru and
The Swatantra leader said it would, th~re
Kripalani, the three men who know more abouf fore, not be wise to accept the cease-fire declanmatters pertsining to defence than the whole tion at face value. The Government was right
Congress Party put together. Is it intended to in being wary about it
1!P a Council of "Jo hulrums" and "Ji-huzoors"?'
The cease-fire should not be allowed to be.-'
·
come a vacation for the enemy to consolidate his
-·ABERRATIONs--oF THE GOVERNMENT
newly acquired position.
Th
b"ti t
1
di
E
Our preparations to recover positions lost
e am I on o p ay me ator between ast in recent daua
should not be suspended or relax3 and West in the cold war, the desire to be a leaand West 'in the cold war, the desire to be a lea- ed, even though there might be no firing on
d
th
called
··
-'-"ti
either side, he stated.
er among- e so
anti-lDlpe.-.......t na ons,
China's being "not a temporary trouble," dethe congenital attachment to the Nasser-Nkru·
ma!J-Sukarno club, the notion that socialism manded a great and drastic change In our policy
bound India with China and Russia rather than in order to build up a balance of -power to prewith the prosperous .Western Powers-it is serve the peace and Independence ot Aalan
these aberrations that misled those now in au- nations.
Rajaji said neither pride nor consistency
thority and kept the country unprepared, not
any type of pacifism as ineptly as well as unjusti- should come In the way of a positive alllanc&
fiably pleaded now.
Undeniably. the Govern- with the Western Powers though It might belllent thought that Soviet Russia would help us inconsistent with our past postures.
out of the trouble. This was a delusion and a
He was sure that Chma, now enjoying the
snare. Even if we tried to get the Soviets to liberty of an outlaw, could not retain any part.
Intervene, it was thoroughly foolish to have been of Indis.
He called upon Pakistan and Indis jointly
unprepared for the eventuality. Wise rulers,
even when directly negotiating with the enemy to resist the expanding force of communism In
with everv prospect of success, 'keep their pow- Asia.
der dry'. ·Let us not be unwise any longer. Let
Summing up, Rajsjl warned against the mlaus not gamble with fate any longer. I ~ a taken ·notion that China and Rusaia, wh11 were
pesceman. but I do not think that unprepared- · only "rivals and no.t enemies," were moving away
ness, when it issues out of error of judgment, is from each other.
love of peace.
Deliberate disarmament would
He called upon the! people and the Governbe a great spiritual gesture and worth while_ ment to redouble their efforts to "~~ee that India
making. But lack of adequate armament, due is Independent and not swallowed up by China
to want of thought, has nothing to do with or anybody else."
pacifi.'llll or disarmament or the taking of rislut - -IIU
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The Task Before Us
By C. RAJAGOPALACHARI
Intense agitation both within the Congress
Party and outside succeeded at last in bringing
about the re~~ignation of Sri V. K. Krish!UL
Menon. The Prime Minister held out to the end,
..so that at the close of battle the defeat was of
them both. Mr. K1iahna Menon's exit ie a
triumph for democracy but the nation will do
well to remember the battle of NEFA is not over
with this minor incident,
Two of our best generals have been called
-out from thPir retirement, Thimmayya and
'l'hornt. The latter has served in the Eas1ern
area for many years, till so recently as 1960.
'ThPst two e-x-army leaders will certainly be
more useful in the Intimate conaultatlons. that
will have to be held at Anny Headquarlers and
Jn the Cabinet in connection with our defence
stratrgy a("ninat the aggressor than In the geneTal dlacusslons In the socalled Defence Council
recently constituted on a wider basis.

tory and have come out handsomely, and un"'
to help us in our hour of need.

r~servedly,

Apart from re-organizing the ministries of
defence and exlernal affairs and maintaining
them so aa to suit the present crisia, the function of an overall minisler of supplies in charge
of all civil aa well as military needs, production
as well aa procurement, is a matter of the
greatest importance.
China and the Soviet Government do not.
relish the present tide in our external affairs
which baa brought about a seachange in "Ur
policy which had been one of isolation. The
communist bloc might now seek to lure us into·
negotiations which llllly stop thia process of
nlignment and, perhaps, even create doubts and
hesitatlona once again which may bar the growing friendliness with the West and put us back
into the old morasa. Not only should we not
fall into any such trap, but e\•erything should
be done to advance our de facto alignment with
the West, and remo\·e all the ambiguities and
misunderstandings cr~ated by the image of
Krishna Menon, which l•1ckily no. longer · blurs
the scene.

Neither Sri Jawaharlal Nehru nor his party
..seems inclined· to look on the present juncture
as one calling for a broadbased national government; so that, any suggestion from those
·who are not In the ruling party but who share
the l(eneral anxiety for reorganization of the
' our goal but it qas to be
administration, must be confined to the present
Peace ie always
Cabinet personnel.
secured with and through prudence and not by·
an unjustified trust in· one communist Power·
There Is a general f~eling in the country, or another. Trust in communist Powers has
which is fully justified, tbat the Prime Minister landed us in our present complete unpreparedhas taken too much of a burden which he ought ness. We should no longer nurse prejudices
to share with at least two dynamic personali- about
the Western Powera or gi\·e cause for
ties. One should be put In charge of the Defear
on
their part that our heart ia elsewhere.
fencr Ministry till recently in the hands of Sri
An essential part of our changed policy ie
Krishna Menon. He should be one who can
face the urgent and ditllcult problem of reorga- what we should now do to restore faith and
nizin!l administration aml policies to meet the friendliness with Paliistan. Every consideranew situation. The initiative must be wrested tion leads to the conclusion that Pakistan and
from the Chinese. Their military bases must India should not run in different directions but
be ntt.acked. Thie requires an enormous volume should move together. This, too, calls for the
of procurement of arms of all kinds, virtually right type of man to handle diplomacy in this
amounting to a complete de facto alliance with section of our external affairs. The occasion
the Western Powers. Without this, India can- calls fcir fresh thinking, for brave and liberalnot cope with the present crisis. The Chines~ minned imagination, and for a peraonality of
no l~ss national acceptance than that of the
power Ia too big for India to face alone.
Prime Minister himself. He must handle this
A total change of policy Is therefore called most imp<!rtant and difficult matter, himself or
for, Involving much eating of the humble pie. ask his illustrious sister to do it. This is not
Luckily our friends abroad in thA West have the time to immure her in a Governor's.
t~hown a deep and abiding interest in our vic- Bhavan.
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Nehru Makes Ouf A Case For Our Joining·

NATO And SEATO
(From our Correspondent)
November 20 has been a sad day for the ewer is In the affirmative, the case for India
.country. It heard that day of the fall of Bom- joining NATO and SEATO Is complete.
-di La and it read the Assam Chief Minister's
Indirectly also the Prime Minister made
appeal to his people to face tbe trial ariaiDg out out a case for our joining NATO and SEATO
.of Chinese aggression with patience, courage and when he said In the course of his speeeh on.
discipline. "We have great faith in our defence November 9:
forces," he said, adding, "Even then, 1 should be
"We are up against one of the blgge~~t pow·
!rank and tell y~u that we should be prepared
ers In the world ....•. There might be no
limit to our courage but there was a
for the worst."
limit to the totality of a nation's strength
That same day we read the Prime Minister's
. , , . We should outlast our opponent nnd
broadcast of the previous evening, declaring, "I
enemy. That is the problem before us ..••
-want to take tbe pledge here and now that we·
the Chinese had facilities to bring their
shall see this matter to the end and the end will
forces and war material from their "huge
have to be victory for India." That is certainly
resen'Oirs" in Tibet."
lletter than his declaration in the Rajya Sabha
on November 9: "In fact it is very difficult for
(Mr. Nehru says Communism ill not a rna•
·them to think of defeating us and still more dif- jar issue In this contest. Where did the Chinese
·ftcult for us to defeat them."
get the contents of their ''huge reservoirs" from,
It is perhaps something to be thankful for if not the USSR?)
·that the Prime Minister did not in his broadcast
Speaking In support of the resolution,
of Nov. 19 re-endorse his policy of _non~ign "With faith and hope this House affirms the
:mento He said China was ·"a menace for Asia, a firm resolve of the Indian people to drive out
.menace for the entire· world". If that is so, he the aggressor from the sacred son of India,
should appeal to the entire world to come to, our however long and hard the struggle may be,"
.assistance and promise co-operation and align- Mr. Nehru said: "Some people say we must not
ment to those who do, not only with arms but negotiate or have talks with the Chines till they
,also with their soldiers and officers; Surely this are completely pushed out of Indian territory.
·•'life-and-death" struggle, which Is a matter of That is a very good thing, but one does not have
survival for us"-the quotations are from the to talk with anybody whom you have defeated
Prime Minister broadcast-should not find the completely and pushed out. The question of talk
Prime Minister standing on p~ge ~r:nd st:lc;k- then does not arise." He had himself moved the
:ing, out of sheer obstinacy, to his pNC!OUS pi:JD- resolution which he was supposed to be sup·eiple of non~gnment.
.
porting!
"We must stand up to it," he said In the
The main cause of our discomfiture was
same broadcast, adding, ''Not only ~e but all de- given by Mr. Nehru himself and Is worth quot·cent-Jillnded persons and decent-mmded co~n ing: . "The Government .thought of . manutaC:
·tries who value their freedom anywhere In As1a, turing semi-automatic rifles In Ind1a. Argu
Africa. Europe or America.". Surely, this s~d menta abaut manufacturing them In India went
.ing up together of all decent-minded Cout.'tries, on for a long period. It took ht·o or thrr.e Y~
which he is asking for, is alignment. It IS n~ to drtrnnlne what typo of seml-automstle ranee
non-alignment. Mr. Nehru 1.1hould try to be logi- should be produeed in India ... •· .This outlook
Cal at least in the Interest of his own country. of ours about manufacturing things ourselveaJ
'Decent-minded countries, who value their. free- rather than buying them, governed our who!
·dom as well as the freedom of others, WJll be approach to this question. Buying equipment
pntitled to ask Mr. Nehru if he and his country from abroad was conditioned by several d!fl•
will, when the need arises, be prepared to stand cultles like finance and foreign exchange· · · ·
·for the freedom of other countries. If the anDecember 1. 1962
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'THE LEADER' IS EMERGING
The National Development Council on Nov·
ember 5 pledglld every effort and sacrifice "to
effect the vacation of the Chinese aggression,"
while Chief Minillters of states pledged "the en·
tire resources in men, money and materials of
their respective states to the making of a supreme effort to maintain inviolate the integrity
of the country." (Emphasis mine.)
A declaration made by the Council said,
"We are lighting for our freedom and our bon·
our, to save the democratic way of life adopted
m our Conatitutlon." It did not prevent the
Council from declaring ~the determined will of
the nation, transcending all differences, to stand
1olidly behind the leader." The leader is nei·
ther nam~d nor spelt with a capital L. Since the
National Defence Council is a body of Congress·
men, the determined will of the nation to stand
behind their leader, should have, in the fitness
of things, been given expression to by ·partien
other than the Congress, for obviously no singl3
party can claim to Interpret the detel'Dlined will
of the nation-and that too regarding theil' own
leader. Or are we moving towards a one-party
state?
In the Rajya Sabba on No\·emher 12
Dewan Chamanlal made a significant observa·
tlon when he asked the Home Minister to usa
the Emergency powers to "crush the little eli·
ques" fighting for political ends in the present
altuatlon. He explained that members of a
party had criticised the Prime Minister and said,
"He Is not Indispensable." He observed, "Our
cry must be: One party, one nation, one leader."
(Prof. Ranga, leader of · the Swatantra
group, had said In the Lok Subha on November
8, while assuring his Party's full support to the
Government: "There is .such a thing as a peacetime leader and a war-time leader. The leadership that Is good in days of peace might not
necee~arily be so In times of war.")
Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri, the Home Minister, addressing a public meeting in Deihl on
November 12 said, "This Is not the time for the
Swatantra Party or the Jana Sangh to extend
their political influence. If they are doing that,
they are not helping the country. Their ony aim
should be to strengthen the country." Extension of political lnlluence of a party does not depend upon the party alone. It also depends-to
a much greater extent-on the people and their
views In tum depend upon the results shown by
other parties or the ruling party. Mr. Shastri
was a party to the resolution of the National
Defence Council asking the nation "to stand
solidly behind the leader." Did not the resolution aim at extending the political lnlluence of
'l'HE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN

the Congress! Was the National Development.
Council helping or strengthening~ the country by
passing such a resolution! •
Apparently, the COngress leaders are awareof the rapidly waning influence of the Congresa
party and leadership and they want to use their"
power under the Emergeucy laws to cru.m the
other parties which stand to benefit from their
dwindling influence. The course, it is to be hoped for the nation's good, will be avoided. Is it
the time to fight China unitedly or to fight the·
other parties to crush them?
It is impossible to disagree with Mr. Shastri when be said, with reference to the observation of a Southern Communist, that it was fantastic to sug-gest that China attacked India be-cause of the Prime Minister's provocative order·
to thE' Al'Dly to throw out the Chinl'se from In-dian soil. Every one must likewise endorse his
"appeal at. the present moment .... that theymust remam careful and say or · do nothingwhich will in any way have an adverse effect on
our war effort." But when he says with reference to the role of newspapers, that the stage
for criticism or condemnation was past, he doell'
not understand the role of newspapers in a democracy.
When Mr. Shastri asks with reference to
the dEOmand for a war-time leader, "Is t.l:!cre anyother better leader, any other man who _has '
stood by those principles during the last 15years s!nce Gandhiji's death, except Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru?" it becomes one's duty topoint out that the country wants results and is·
well-nigh fed up with talk of principles which
have brought it to its present pass. ''The stakein the India-China fighting," as he said, "is a
vast Continent" and "it is our fight". All parties'
realise it and ther.efore it will be sheer presumption on the part of leaders of any party to saythat only their party realises it.

Book Review
Cultural Anthropology by Nil'Dlal Kumar
Bose Published by Asia Publishing House, Bombay pages 140. 1961. Price Ra. 6. 50.
·'
This a 'collection of essays on anthropology·
published first in 1929 and re-issued in 195Z.
when its views were referred to by a western
standard publication on Culture by Prof. Kroeber and Prof. Kluckhon. The present publication is a revised edition with a couple of appendices on practical hints to stndents on field
work.
Professor Bose was an associate of Gandhi
and was imprisoned from 1942 to 1945. He has
111

Jec:tured on Geography and ADthropology 1n
Today (and in the coming period) we need
.Calcutta UDiver&~ty prior to his tenure of the
a
humanist
and naturaliaUc study of c:ulture
_post of Director of the ~pological Survey and civilisation
and their values. We seek a
of India which he relinquished In 1959.
rational basis for the values and Institutions

The author takes a Wide view of the scope
the science of man and
..his culture and civilisation. Culture and civili.sation have grown up like coral reefs In the
..ocean by mutual adjustment of human groupa
to each other and to nature with only ad hoc
USE' of the intl>Jligence directed empirically to
.Particular problems. Even after the emergence
of the ·sciences, arts, theologies and philosophies
.in histoey .fn different nations, social life and institutions in their bearing o:~n the qualitv and
·direction of life have not been subjected ·till recently to systematic investigation. Thus civilil!lltion has so far happened as a byproduct of
struggle and evolution. Today thanks to science
and ter.hnological ad\·ances on an unprecedent-ed seale, it is necessaey for leaders of rnanklrul
-to plan civilisation and control the enormous
-destructive tendencies let loose both by way of
-weapons and by way of ambitious energies aiming at woT!d conquest.
There is little to distinguish between the
Telated sciences of anthl"opology, IKicial psychology and sociology In the way the author deals
"With his subject. So far the only difference
.seems to be that anthl"opology deals with primitive man while the other social sciences deal
"With modem man. The author juxtaposes remarks on changing traits in the habits of an
.orJssan tnlle called the Juangs (by reason of
·its proximity to more advanced peoples) with
observations on Vaishnavism as a culture-com·plex. A1so he refers to advanced cultural move·ments like the Ramakrishna·Vivekananda religious revival and Gandhi's views on ''Bmash·:ram to illustrate changing cultural traits.
Culture is referred to as the · whole· com.Plex of ideas, institutious, customs as well as
.material elements influencing and channelling
.the life of a people. He lists Clark Wissler's
classification as a basis of study: Speech, Material Triats, Arts, Mythology, Knowledge, Rell·gion, Famllv and social systems, Property, Government an'd War. He also makes an lnterest'ing use of the Indian terms of dharma, artha,
kama, moksha, achara and tattva to group
'human activities and values.
The scientific approach to culture by way
of analysing it into elements, traits, complexes
and constellations and tracing their transfor'llllltions thl"ough the contact of cultures (and
their diffusion in space and evolution through
'time) is clearly apparent in the author's treat-ment.

.« anthropology as

found essential to make like meaningful and to
resolve the confticts between groupa that have
so far disfigured human history and rendered
all the gains of civilisation so precarious .
In this need of our times anthropology and
the other social scienres (together witb philosophy pursued in the spirit of pure reason)
have an essential role to piny. The book under
review is a freshly written iutroduction to coltural anthropology that will be useful in this
work.
- M. A. Venkata Rao

Gleanings from the Press
NEHRU'S "ANTI.lMPERIALISl\1"
The Prime Minister, when he spoke ln
Parliament initiating the war-debate, toolc up
the cudgels against imperialism re-eroptlng in
China; but In passing he bad a dig at the Sues
episode, inferentially paying a tribute to Presl·
dent Nasser In his manful counterstroke as a
liberator against the vestiges of colonialism
and as the future denigrator of Israel. Mr.
Nehru did not have a word to aay about the
savage surprise sprung upon Hungary wh~n
tanks and machi11e1fUDS roared Into the enpltal
mowing down thousands In order to pulverize
sovereignty Into serfdom. Pandlt Neht"U again
had no word of reproach agalnst the Soviet attempt to reduce West Berlin to obedient atatua,
when the elforts were frustrated by the ·l!erlln
air-lift undertaken by Americans In order to
aave the corridors established by the Occupation Statute. Nor was there any reference In
the speech to the furtive attempt of Khl'llllhc:hov
to build missile-bases In Cuba at tho risk of a
world-war it left unchecked by legitimate use of
force In order to bring hoodlums to order. He
reserved his thunder for Suez, and congratu·
lated friendly Powers on their supplying stringless aid to India nearly two years after the proclamation of coll80rtlums and aid-India clubl
that businesa-desls may be trested as strlnR'·
free for the sake of squelching an old obset~
Bion.
- Swarajya
lUI

News & Views
U.S. OFFERS 'MORE ARMS, EQUIPMENT
Washington
The United States bDA Informed India tl!at
it is prepared to give militaey help, when uk-
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ed, up to limits not yet reached in the first
urgent airlift of U.S. arms. to repel Chinese
Communist invaders.
.
Indian diplomatic sources said that a list
of requirements to modernize the Indian armed
forces and re-equip them is still under preparation In New Delhi.
The list is growing longer in the variety
of needs Indian leaders fore941e as necessary to
drive the Chinese out of India.
It is clear thRt American policy makers are
Increasingly inclined to view the border dispute
between the two great Asian powers as a matter of major Importance.
The U.S. is not putting any strir.gs on its
military aid beyond the stipulation that it he
used only against Chinese aggreiiSors.
This Is In recognition of the very serious
strain In India-Pakistan relations as a result of
the unresolved Kashmir dispute.
264 OF OUR !\lEN KILLED SO FAR
REPORTS CORRECTED
New Delhi
The number of Indian soldiers killed or
missing In all theatres of war against the
Chinese aggressors, from October 20 till
November 16, has now been placed at 1,623•
A Defence Ministry spokesman explained
today that 264 were known to have been !tilled
and details about tho rest were still being
chetked up.
·
The Chinese have already claimed that
they are holding 927 Indian officers and men as
prisonet·s of war. If this figure is corroborated,
432 soldiers were missing till November 16.
The earlier reports that Indian casualtiea,
dead and missing, were 2,000 to 2,500 are incorrect. Many soldiers who fought in the Dho14Tawang area and were missing have since returned.
'l'he total number of men wounded In battles has bCPn ghoen as 155.
CHAVAN: 'RED NAPOI,EONS' WILL BE.
OUSTED
Poona
Amidst the thundering applause of over a
lakh of listeners Mr. Y. B. Chavan declared here
that India was detennined to go on fighting
China's "Red Napoleons until they meet their
Waterloo In the high Himalayas."
His voice vibrant with emotion and determination Mr. Chavan declared: "If it comes to
that we would prefer to die rather than be
elaVCB."
THE INDIAN l.IBERTARIAN

"TIBET SHOULD BE LIBERATED"
DR. PRASAD'S PLEA
Pstna
Dr. Rajendra Prasad, fonner President,.
said that in the country's struggle against the
Invaders the "ultimate victory will be ours as.
truth and justice are on our side."
He said that to fight in defence of the country's freedom and territorial Integrity was the·
sacred duty of every Indian.
The fonner President urged that Tibet
should be liberated. He said, "We committed.
a sin when we allowed Tibetan freedom to be
annihilated bv the Chinese. We have to atone
for that by having been forced to fight the
same invaders.''
CHINA NURSED ENMITY LONG AGO. PRESENT LEADERSIDP BL.<\1\IED BY S. K.
PATIL
The inlpossibility of maintaining lasting
good neighbourly relations with China was reported confidentially to a Chief Minister by one·
of the members of his Cabinet six years ago.
Maharashtra's Revenue Minister, Mr. V. P.
Naik, who was the Agriculture Minister in 1958.
made a five week tour of China to study the
country's adyancement in agriculture. On his·return, in the course of his report to the Government, he said: "I ha\•e found that China will
never be friendly towards India."
Disclosing this at a prayer meeting hE:ld:
under the auspices of the Religious Amity Cen-·
tre, Mr. Naik said that China was very ambitious and believed that communism waS a panacea for all the ills in the world.
The Union Food Minister, Mr. S. K. Patil,
who wa.o; the chief guest, referred to the spon-·
taneous exhibition of solidarity of the people in.
facing the crisis. He said that the country
·nursed no territorial ambitions and hence· theChinese aggression took it by total · surprise.
He blamed the leadership for not being quiteready to meet the wanton aggression. There
was no explanation for this lapse, he said.
KRIPALANI AGAINST TALKS WITH CHUlA.
Calcutta
1
Acharya J. B. Kripalani said here that all
talk about negotiations with the Chinese aggressors must be stopped and preparations for
a "titanic" fight against them must go on until
the last inch of occupied Indian territory had
been recovered.
He was addressing a mass rally on the Calcutta maidan under the auspices of the West
Bengal Socialist Party to discuss the people's
role in resisting the Chinese.

Mr. Kri~ made a scathing attack· on
the. comm~ts and said, "We will not consider
their patriot:i.am worthy of consideration for we
do not want our .c~untry to have the ~pen
denc:e of the Leninist and Marxist type.".
•

whkh haa its OWQ idea of Socialism and reliability not at all to his liking, Whatever it is,
.M~. Menon cannot be said to have taken his'
extt from the Union Cabinet in the spirit of ~
man who would not mind Ol'l"ning a canteen for
the senoft'l! of this country.
•
-R. S. in 'ThougM'

People ahould not cherish fond hopes about
Russian help. Whatever happened, Russia
would _rome to the aid of China and their pre_sent differences were only as between two LADAKH CANNOT BE BARTERED-GORAY
broth~rs and could be ironed out whenever the
-<>CCBSIOn. arose, he said.
The nation would not tolerate any negotiations with China \\•hich would barter away
OFF-TIIE·RECORD PERFORMANCE OF
Indian territory, the PSP gcneml sl'cretary
Mr. N. G. Goray, said.
.
'
MR. ME.i'lON
"Any lurking desire to gl\'e up Ladakh and
"In a wonderful performance at Delhi University he found occasion to cast doubt on the keep NEFA will be mClSt decisively rejected by
McMahon Line, "a line easy to draw on the map the people," he added.
Inaugurating the "No negotlo.tions weelc"
b~t capable. of actually skipping miles and
mde;; of terntory on either side," and presented organised by the Bombay bmnch of PSP at a
to his Y?Uthful a~dience a version of the history largely-attended rally at Shivajl Park in Bomand soc~ety of Tibe.t on which Peking could bay, Mr. Gora~· said the "bewildering talks" of
hardly unprove. Tibet \Vas, acconiing to Mr. openi11g negotiations with China provided they
Menon:, al.'~aya under Chinese suzerainty until withdrew to thl' positions occupied before
· some Bnhsh buccanP.ers" intervened. As for September 8 "must stop.n
India's role in. Tibet he said he would not like
Mr. Garay said the people wanted all
her to be on the side of "reactionaries like the "genuine democrats and patriots" to close their
l..amns.n
ranks to aupport the war effort.
Mr. Menon'e speech was off the reconi &a
l have said. But my informant speaking from
LIBERTARIAN SOCIAL INSTITUTE
notes prepared on the spot swears bv this verBANGAI.ORE
sion. In fairness, I must say Mr. Menon was
?nly repeating what he had all along been tcll- Sept 27:
Mr. A. Venkats Rl\man 11drlreasrd the Study
mg the world. That the Chinese invasion
Circle
Meeting on "lnnauon". Mr. M. S. Moses,
ahould have made no difference to his views on
the subject would show how consistent Mr. presided.
Menon is as a "Socialist" crusader and ·how unJ'E'Iiable he could be as this ·country's Defence
Dear Editor
Minister. India's troubles with the Chinese are
but the wages of the sin she Wl\B guilty of in
INSULTING FRIENDS
acquiescing in Tibet's rape by the Maoist regime in China.
·
In his recent apeech In the Indian Parliament
on the Indo-China problem, Prime Mini..
Mr. Menon addreased yet another ofi the
ter
Jawaharlal
Nehru referred to the Britillh
record gathering. This time at the celebrated
action
in
the
Suez
incident os an example of mLink Building. Purposely the attendance W!IS
~nfined to Hindi writers. At this meeting he perialistlc adventures. When Britain h1111 overis believed to have said what he did not even in looked India's attitude in the aam~ incident and
his patronizing letter of resignation to Mr. in the Goa issue, and when ehe volunteered to
Nehru whom he sought to put wise on "my help India to fight Chinese aggression, was 1t
policy, our policy." He told the Hindi writers ncceBBsry, pn1dent or decent In refer to British
that he was made a "scapegoat"-a term P=k- action In the Suez affair? Js It necCBSary to
ing . had earlier used--and that Mr. Nehru did make it difficult for Britain to help India In thi1
rrisis, particularly when India nl!'!ds that help?
not underatand much of politics,_
Should India bitt' the hand that feeds It, even
One theorv I have heani on Mr. Menon's it were to humour Ru!Uiia and Egypt?
preference for· off the record addresses Is that Bangalore:
be would not like to weaken national unity at
- P. Kodanda Ra,
this stage by indulging in disclosurl'R about his
colleagues, including presumably Mr. Nehru.
'l'he other is that he da..re not appear in public
IS
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The Challenge :>f Asia·

By

by -.

Stephen Ptarl Andrews

Ralph Borsodi
Ralph Borsodl, a former Chancellor of the
University of Melbourne, lo'lorlda makes a penetrating study of the conflicting ideas and idealsr
in this book. The author maintains in this boojt
that the decision that Asia will make between·
the Free world and the Communist world will
decide the political future of mankind. In our
present crisis arising out of war with Red China,
this book should make interesting reading.

.
A profound book on socioloB>: consisting
of twn essays bearing the following titles :
"The True Constitution of Government'~ and
"Cost "the Limit or Price": Tllis work ·1s an
elabo•ate exposition of tlte teachings . of
Joshiah Warren by one of his foremost
disciples.
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